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S U M M A R V 
Article 6 of the Council decision establishing the New Community 
Instrument (NCI) provided for a report by the Commission to the Council 
and to the ·Parliament on the experience gained during its operation. 
This report fulfills this requirement by describing the Loans raised 
and made up until 1.10.80. 
Seventeen months' experience are then summarised and achievements 
highlighted - the diversification of Community borrowers the significant 
financial support given energy and infrastructure investment - together 
with the difficulties encountered. In the light of this information, it 
is proposed to cont~nue the NCI operations by maintaining the tranche 
system and lifting the overall ceiling. 
The attached draft Council decision incoporates the duly amended 
original decision (78/870/CEE). 
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Introduction 
As required under Article 6 of the Council Decision establishing the 
New Community Instrument (NCI) (1), the Commission hereby presents a report 
to the Council and to the Parliament on the exp~rience gained during the 
operation of that Decision. 
The report is accompanied by a proposal that the scheme should be renewed. 
1. The origin of the NCI 
The Commission pro-Pos~-· ffi June 1977 that th-e New Community Instrument 
for borrowing and lending be established as a means of backing up Community 
measures attacking unemployment, the ·low Level of investment and the lack of 
- convergence in Member States' economic performances. 
The new mechanism was based ·on the idea that it is i~ the interests of the 
European Economic Community to us~ its creditworthiness on the international 
' markets to raise capital, in addition to that provided from other Community 
sources of fina_ncing, for investment in certain key areas. 
The Commission's proposal . was endorsed by Parliament and the Economic and 
Social Committee, and the Council app·roved the principle of the New Community 
Instr~ment by empowering the Commission to borrow the equivalent of up to 1,000 
million EUA in principle on behalf of the EEC. The loans were to be act1vatedt 
tranche by tranche and were to be used to finance investment projects which 
would serve the Community's priority objectives in the energy, industry and 
infrastructure sectors~ 
On 14 May 1979, the Council authorized a first tranche of borrowings for 
an amount not exceeding the equiva{ent of a capital sum of 500 million EUA to 
(2) be used for investment projects in the infrastructure and energy sectors 
(1) Decision 78/870/EEC, 16 October 1978. 
(2) Council Decision 79/486/EECa 
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Infrastructure investment was to cover transport, telecommunications, 
agricultural improvements, water supply works and environmental protection. 
Energy investment was to contribute to greater self-sufficiency, security 
and diversification of Community energy supplies, with particular attention -
being paid to energy conservation and to the development of alternative energy 
sources. 
The Balance of 500N.of ECU was authorized by the Council on 22.7.80 (1) 
which has now also decided that it should be used for the same sectors and · 
according to the same. guidelines as for the first tranche but that exceptionally 
among certain infrastructure projects certain ·projects which concern housing 
and advance factories in priority regions can be considered for up to 20 X of 
the tranche. 
2. The operations carried out - situation at 1 October 1980 
Since the Council Decision of 14 May 1979, the NCI has been. in operation 
for 17 months. During this period, despite the delays in approving the second ~ 
tranche, which interrupted the course of operations, contracts for the granting 
of Loans totalling 391.9 million cUA have been signed a~d projects involving 
an additional total of 336,1 million EUA are at an advanced stage of preparation. 
The operations carried out in 1979 (a total of 277 million EUA in contracts 
signed) are described in an annual report presented to the Council and Parliament 
. A . L (2) T bl 1 d 2 d d h h l l h . h 1n pr1 • a es an appen e ereto s ow a t ese operat1ons toget er 
with those carried out between 1 January 1980 and 30 September 1980, giving a 
total of 391.9 million EUA in lending contracts signed. The sectors are shown 
below. 
• •• 1 ••• 
(1) Council Decision 80/739/EEC. 
(2) "First report on the borrowing and lending activities of the New Community 
Instrument (NCI) - financia-L year 1979", which the Commission transmitted 
to the Council and to Parliament on 16 April 1980 (Doc. COMC80) 192 final, 
16 April 1980). : 
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. Number of 
loans Amount · 
Energy: 
Alternative sources 6 163,9 
Transportation 2 58,8 
Exploitation of Community hydrocarb. 1 y 16,7 
TOTAL 9 239,4 
-- --- -
Infrastructure: 
Water 3 90,2 
Roads 1 - 19,4 
Telephones 2 30,4 
Industrial estates 1 12 r:; 
TOTAL 7 152,5 
' 
The geographical breakdown is as follows . . 
. 
Development Other 
regions 
Ireland 101,1 101,1 . 0 
Italy 185,5 106,3 79,2 
United Kingdom 105,3 105,3 0 
The financing was provided out of bor rowings amounting to a total of · 
399,7 million EUA. 
••• 1 ••• 
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3. The experience gained 
Experience of the operation of the NCI is obviously brief: but perhaps 
it is not too early to see what can be learnt from it. 
The NCI on capital markets 
Firstly, the introduction of the NCI as another means by which the 
Community raises money on the capital markets has proved a successa Community 
loans floated under the NCI label have been well received, notably by institu-
tions required under their own regulations to observe ceilings on investments 
for each categdry of borrower. Thus, despite tension and rising interest rates 
on the national market in US dollars during the last quarter of last year, the 
first loan in that currency was placed on relatively favourable termsa The DM 
and HFL loans and the following US dollar loans were placed without any parti-
cular difficulty. 
The placings of NCI loans has not impeded issues under other Community 
borrowing machinerya The volume and f r equency of their issuesp notably those 
of the ECSC and of the EIB have continued to increase rapidlya 
In 1979, the various instruments borrowing in the name of the Community 
accounted for 12 % of the international capital market . Clearly, such borrowings, 
reinforced by placings, play an important role in recycling as a wholea The 
growth of the oil-producing countries' surpluses (which may be estimated at 
uss 115,000 million for 1980) and the efforts to adjust our energy and industrial 
structures underline the usefulness of all the financial mechanisms which can 
contribute to the orderly use of the capital available. 
The NCI Lendings 
A~ regards loans granted, the effective or probable commitment of almost 
three quarters of the total in only 17 months is in itself sufficient indication 
that real demand existsa 
···'··· t 
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In practice, such demand has been met through the cofinancin_g by the NCI 
of~rojects already covered ~Y the EIB. This reflects the fact that the fields 
covered by the NCI deliberate~y coincide with those covered by the EIB. In 
other words, by supporting a category of projects given priority status for the 
purposes of adjustment and employment within the framework of EIB activities, 
the NCI has increased. the Community's contribution to such projects. This 
additional support may be quantified. The EIB financed an average of some 38 l 
of the total costs of all the projects which it assisted in 1979. The amount 
of financing which it provided for projects that were cofinanced slightly exceeds 
this average and amounted to 39 % • . The NCI provided an additional 14 % : in 
other words, the Communit>'s support represents 53 %of the total cost. In the 
case of individual projects, Community assistance may amount to as much as some 
.70 %. 
This additional stimulus was particularly m-arked in · the case of investment 
projects in Ireland and, in sectoral terms, in the case of loa~s granted in the 
energy sector. Thus, the NCI ·increased the flow of Community capital to countries, 
regions and sectors whose growth and development represent priority_ Community 
objectives. 
Geographical br~akdown 
A total of 26 % of NCI financing went to six projects in !relandp a large 
share in view of the size of the GOuntry .. In the United Kingdom, a simiLar 
volume of financing was provided through two loans, one of which _(for the hydro-
_electric po\-ser station at Dinonllic) alone accounted for 20 % o·f all NCI loans so 
far granted~ The remainder of the financing went to the loans allocated to 
projects in Italy, which account for 47 % of th~ total~ Since Italy and Ireland 
have been deSignated as less pr~sperous member countries -effectively and fully 
participating in the ·European "Monetary System, all but two of the Loans gr~nted 
to. thes~ countries carry a· 3% interest subsidy financed out of the General 
Budget of the Communfty. These sub~idi.es have turned out to have such a stimu-
lating effect, notably in Ireland, that the programme of work and the c<mclusion 
of the contracts have been speeded up. 
- 6 -
Sec t oral breakdown 
Assistance in the energy sectot has been particularly conspicuous, 
accountirig for 61 % of the totalp and has thus been in Line with the priority 
which the Community attaches to the objective of achieving greater self-
sufficiency, security and diversification of energy supplies. Assistance in 
financing power stations fired by fuels other than oilp the exploitation of 
indigenous primary sources of energy such as peat and geothermal energyp diver-
s ification of external supply by both type and origin - all these involve 
investment that is essential if the present dependence on imported energy of 
most of the Community countries is to be overcome. After only a few monthsp t he 
New Community Instrument has shown the impetus it can gi ve t o investment activit y 
in a t op priority area such as the energy sector. It is t o be hoped and indeed 
expected that the momentum wi ll continue i n t he fut ure. 
Si nce priori t y has so f a r been gi ven to t he infrastructure and energy 
sectors, no loans have yet gone to i ndust ry, although it is included in the 
basic Decision. 
The Commission considers that it would be desirable to extend the scheme ~ 
to include industry, so as to faci·litate the structural adjustments at present 
demanded of industry and in view of the scope for permanent job creation offered ~ 
by such investment. 
Consequences on employment 
Assistance in financing infrastructure and energy investment has an effect 
on employment that is significant but hard to quantify. The capital goods and 
the construction works create jobs over relatively long periods of between five 
and eight years. The short-run employment impact of the investment projects which 
the NCI and the EIB helped to finance in 1979 may be estimated at some 30,000 
jobs during the first two years of the projects, decreasing thereafter • 
••• 1 ••• 
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Administering the NlC 
Experience so far has also revealed.some lock of flexibility in administering 
the ·NCI, a failing ~hich could be serious in the financing of industrial sector 
operations but is already damaging for a significant number of infrastructure and 
energy projects • . Th~ present practice - fcillowed as a means of avoiding 
operational deficits O! surpluses - is to provide finance either in the form of 
"back-to-back" operations for large scale projects or in grouping together 
several projects which are too small to be financed. individually. In the second 
case the loan contracts are concluded before the funds are borrowed, the Loan 
contracts fixing, withi'n certain limits, the currencies, and basic conditions, 
~ 
' -including interest rates. Themarkets are then approa,hed on the basis of these 
terms. This means that when the contract for the loan to be granted is signed, 
the borrower can be given no assurance as to the 'exact terms of the Loans he 
will receive (although he does know the upper limits), or indeed as to whether 
he will be actually able to obtain the loans. 
This operational problem has nothing to do with the basic Decision setting 
up the NCI, since the Decision does not rule out the possibility of borrowing 
the funds before inclusion of the contracts re lating to the loans to be granted~ 
. 
The departments of the Commission and of the Bank are at present examining 
technical procedures. for a solution that would operate more smoothly while 
remaining consistent with the basic Decisiona 
. The loans have been granted under the mandate given to the European 
Investment Bank purs~ant to Article 5 of the basic Decision. In accerdance 
with this mandate, the Bank carries out transactions on behalf ofp for and 
.at the ris~ of the Community. Loan appli~ations ar~ addressed to the Bank 
either d·irectly or throug~ the Commission or a Member Statea After a Commission 
-decision on the eligibility o·f each projectP. the aa'nkp in accordance \-lith the 
procedures laid do\om ·;n its Statute and its usual criteri-a, examin<:s these 
applicatiQnS 6 decides ~hether and on what te~ms to grant the loans and administers 
themo The financ·jat .operations are veri·fied both-by t _he· financial control· bodies 
under the General Budget ~nd by the auditing bodies of the EIB in ~~eir own fields. 
The division of tasks h~s,stood the test of experience and has not impaired 
the Ccmmission~s capacity to exercise its responsibilities in the p,olicy guidance 
of the NCI .. 
eao/emo 
4• The outlook 
The NCI was set up to provide additional Community support for efforts 
being carried out to comba.t unemployment . and -raise the level of investment. 
The description of its operations given above shows how favourably this 
initiative has been received. 
Unfortunately, the economic outlook in the short term and in the medium 
term suggests that investment, which is an essential driving force in resto-
ring the health of the economy, must be encouragedo The process of adjusting 
to ·t;he nevi energ"Y situation has begun, but needs to be pushed further and 
fastero 
The Community cannot take upon itself the principal role in the task of 
carrying out the necessary investmento That is the responsibili"t;y of the private 
sector and of the na·tional ·authorities, though in a. number of areas the Commu-
nity can contribute by acting as a coordin~ting agent or even by providing 
budgetary assistance o 
However, the Community can and must mobilise its borrowing capacity to 
help in the financing of essential investment. The Community is able to obtain 
funds on extremely .favourable terms and to pass these terms on to the final 
· borrow·er , who thereby usually gains a: considerable net advantage .. While certain 
organisations within the Community are able to borrow on excellent terms, inter-
vention by Community authorities often improves the overall balance of their 
financing plans. 
Such action by the Community in fact serves two of its current priority 
objectives 
- through an appropriate geographical distribution of the funds rased it can 
facilitate the convergence of the economic performances of the member states, 
and in particular help new members to comply with Community requirements • 
. . . ; .... 
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- through a judicious borrowing policy it oan enable the Community to participate 
in recycling the oil-exporting countries' surpluses. In this context, the 
examination in particular of the possibility of denominating Community loans 
in ECUs,aocarding to the prop~sals of the monetary committee which were approved 
by the Council, should be pursued. 
These considerations demonstrate the need for the NCI action to be continued. 
It should nevertheless retain one of its main characteristics : the concentration 
on a relatively limited number of projects having a high economic priorit~. This 
is already exemplified by the concentration of NCI ac~ion in priority sectors, 
in accordance with the Decisions applying the first and second tranches. While 
it would be desirable for the NCI to have a role in the industrial sector too, 
where investment problems . are considerable, this should not entail reducing 
its assistance to the sectors initially chosen (energy and infrastructure), 
notably by increasing its support for the Community's structural po~iciesa 
For this purpose, the tranche mechanism sh9uld be strength~ned by assigning 
a given volume of NCI activity more specifically to clearly defined functional 
._. objectives .. If the precise field of intervention remains to be determined in 
the course of the discussions on each tranche, it would be appropriate als~ to 
~- lay down in the basic decision the possibility of opening simultaneous and suc-
cessive trancheso 
' 
It is necessary; by means of an annual report, to continue to provide the 
Parliament and the Council with regular and full ~nformation on the activity 
and the financial management of the instrument. Furthermore, the NCI is obviously 
one of the borrowing/lending instruments fully covered by the Commission's pro-
posals that such activities should be included in the Budget. 
In any case, its activities are subject to the usual financial control 
of the budgetary authority and of the Court of Auditors, not to mention the 
separate audits carried ou on EIB operatio~s. 
Proposal 
In the light of experience and given the outlook regarding the New 
Community Instrument, the Commission proposes that the basic Decision of 
••• ; •• fi 
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16 October 1978 be renewed in accordance with the draft Council Decision . 
annexed to this report. As drafted, the Decision would ensure that the 
action already initiated is pursue~, expanded and given greater operational 
flexibility. This is the obje~t of the draft Decision ~ttached. 
It is based on the initial Decision, with the following significant 
changes 
(a) there is no longer any overall ceiling on the loans which the Commission 
is empowered to raise; 
(b) the system of borrowing in tranches is made slightly more flexible so as 
to allow eventually simultaneous tranches • . 
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No 
1. 
II 2. t:l .. ! I· . 
4 .. 
I 
5 .. 
6 .. 
I 7. 
I 8B I 
9 • . 
10. 
11s 
12. 
I 13 .. 
Date 
22.10o79, 
15 o'11 • 79 
6.2~80 
20.2.80 
2L2,80 
21..4 .80 
14.5 .80.' 
15.5.80 
3 .. 6a8Q 
22 .. 7 .. 80 
15.9 .. 80 
15.9 .. 80 
18 .. 9 .. 30 
Nature 
public issue 
public issue 
private issue 
private ~st:te 
public iss'ue 
public issue 
public issue 
··private issue 
.private issue 
public issue I private issue 
private issue 
private issue 
- .... ,... - ~ -· 
... , t --
-------------------~ .. 
N C I - Tranche I: BORRO:HHGS 
(situation at 30.9.80) 
I. 
}!aturi.!.. Nominal 
ty I interest 
(years~ rate% 
Issue 
pric;e 
1
15 
20 
15 
l 15 1 iS 
10 
iS 
11.1 
15 
15 
10 
15 
15 
7 7/8 
11.,.60 
DM 225 
USS125 
8..,.30 ··~ ·1 or1 41 
10 3/~ ! .llfl '·0 
11,75 ' uss 20 
9,~5 OM 27,9 
11,00 US! 75 
14,00 uss / 8 
11 7/8 . Hfl 40 
11,0 usg 70 
8,318 ·oM 22 
8.,318 DM 33 
13,00 US!.20 . 
I ~ Millions ,RUA I . - ----- . 
· of wh ich I of i'rh i'Zh!, of which ' .. 
USD DM . J HFL Currency (mioo) 
90,4 
89, 4 
16,2 
14,.4 
15 , 4 
11,-
57,6 
6,1 
14, 4 
48,9 
8,7 
13,-
14,2 
- 89 .• 4 ~ 
15, 
57,6 I 
I ~ ' 6,1
1 
48 .. 9 
14,2 
' . 
90,4 ' 
16 ' ~ 
11 , -
8,7 
13,-
----.--- · ~ 
1 
I 
Llf /1 
.,,~ .. 4 
.. 
. I 
r-~------~~---------~~~--+1------+1------~- ,~1-- ·-
T o T A L 399,7 ~31,6 139,3 13;~ 
l- · · II 100 X I 57~~ I = s.ig-·4-~---. -:7_.J ...•. J 
-
..--
~~ 
~ 
Project 
-
1. Aqueduct, Pertusillo III 
(.CASSA) 
' 
2. Lothian Hater 
3o Dublin \·later I 
4• Irish Telephones 
5. Irish Roads 
6. Industrial estate, SyracusE 
IV (CASSA) 
7• SIP, Apulia 
A. Infrastructure 
8. Dinor~·do hydroelectric 
power station (CEGB) 
9• Agh~da power station(ESB) 
10. Alto Gesso hydroelectric 
power station (E1~L) 
11. Geothermal power stations 
(ENEL) 
12. Peat production(BORD 
NA r.JONA I : ) 
13. Peat briquettes (BORD 
NA !.:0 NA II) 
14. System for monitoring the 
product ion and tra.nsmis-
sion of electricity(ENEL) 
15. Algeria-Italy gas pipe-
line, Sicily and Calabria 
section (ENI) 
16. AGIP Hydrocarbons 
B. Energy 
Totals A + Il 
•. "'1' KB t. ·"E 2 
NCI - 'l'ranche I: Bren.kdot-m of ir.m1linc; contracts oie;necl 
(situation at )U.?.£10) 
Lomu:; signed Et·:S Breai~d 01m by country Date of Cost of 
in tel contract project rest Ha.ly United Ireland Million national milljnn Kingdom sub-EUA currency EUA aidy 
17 r9 o 79 266 Lit 45 000 
I 
39,6 IC ,39,6 
17.9.79 116 1: 16,3 25,9 25,9 
17.9.79 99 Eir 16,5 24,7 24,7 
17.9. 79 67 Eir 12,- 17,9 IC 17,9 
17.9.79 100 Eir 13,- 19,4 IC 19,4 
, 
18.7.80 61 Lit 1~ OOC 12,5 X 12,5 
19.9.80 175 Lit .15 OOC 12,5 12,5 
l 8'84 152,5 64,6 25,9 62,0 
117.9.79 669 1: so,- 79,4 79;4 
' 17 .9. 79 100 Eir 16,5 24,7 24,7 
l 
14.12.79 336 Lit·40 OOC 34,9 X 34,9 
14.12.79 58 Lit 12 ·aoc _10,5 )( 10,5 
' 28.4.80 71 :Eir 3,7 5,5 X -5,5 
28.4.80 28 Err 6,- 8,9 )( 8,9 
. 
;- \ 
•29.4.80 149 Lit 20 OOC 17,1 )( 17,1 
18.7.80 445 Lit 50 OOC 41,7 )( 41,7 ' 
19.9.80 90 '"'it 20 000 16,7 )( 16,7 
1.946 239,4 120,9 79,4 _ 39,1 
I 2.830 391,9 185,5 105,3 101,1 
I 
1 ..,.-----.... ! 
.. 
I 
• I 1-l 
Contribution to cost in% 
NCI EIB UCI + EIB 
15 42 57 
22 44 66 
25 45 70 
27 41 68 
19 49 . 68 
21 29 so 
.7 49 56 
12 27 39 
25 45 70 
I 
10 41 51 I 
18 50 68 
8 27 35 
32 32 • 64 
11 46 57 
-9 38 47 
19 50 69 
14 39 53 -~ - i 
- ·--
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Proposal for a 
CU'IJ}lOIL DECISION 
empowering the Commission to cont.~.~ot loans for the· purpose 
of promoting investment 11i·th the {}ommunity 
.·-
• 
' THE COUNCIL ' OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNI'l'IES~ 
Having regard to the Treaty estahljahing 
the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Article 235 thereof, 
Having regard to the- proposal from the 
Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European 
Parliament1 , 
Having regard. to the Opinion of the Economic 
,.-nd Social Committee 2 1 
~ --areas economic activity, employ~ent and 
investment in the Commu..ni ty. are uneYenly 
distributed and are all to~ low; 
Whereas,. in o:rder to s1imulate economic 
activity and support common policies, 
the f'inanoing sohe~e. s·et up -under Councp 
Decision 78/870/EEC with a view to making 
an additional contri'bution to investment 
promotion in the Community should be, 
pur~ued and stre,ngthened, alongside existing 
Community financial institutions and'bodies~ 
whose scope whould be widened; 
vlhereas Community ac"don to this end would 
·have a real spill-over impact and 
1 
2 
financial impact far beyond its app~ 
rent size, thue promoting t~e conve~ 
gence of member countries' economic 
trends; 
Whereas plentiful finance aan be found ' 
on the capital markets which could be 
.. 
tapped to finance investments within 
the Community; 
rfuereas the Community has a credi-
worthiness in its own right vthich rrn,'!.st 
'be used. ··to best advantage · to reinforce 
European support for the said invest-. 
ments and to suppo!~ policies decided 
on at Community level; 
- Whereas the Eu-rope~n Investment Bank 
- . 
has st·a.ted tha.t it is willing. to 
contribu,te to the _implement.ation 6f 
this sch~~.e 1 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
· Article l 
The Commission ,is hereby empowered 
- .2 -
to contracts on behalf of the European 
Economic Community, ·loans whose proceed.s 
shall be·lent to finance investment 
pro.jects which contribute to the 
greater convergence and integration 
of the economic policies of the l·iember 
States. 
These projects shall be such that they 
serve the Community's priority o bj ec-· 
tives in the energy, industry and in-
frastructure sectors, t~ing account 
inter alia of the regional impact 
of the projects and. the need to 
combat unemployment. 
This mechanism may be used on its own 
or in conjunction with other Community 
financing instruments. 
Article 2 
Loans shall be activated in tranches 
Jhe Council~ acting by qualified majority 
.on a proposal from the Commission, and af-
ter consulting European Parliament, shall 
lay down the guidelines for the eligi-
bility of projects. 
The Commission shall decide whether or not 
projects are eligible in accordance with 
the guidelines thus laid down. 
The Commission shall borrow on the capital 
markets \-vithin the limits o£: the 
tranches authorized~ 
\ 
A single borrowing may be used to 
fina.nce 1 oans for different objectives., 
Article 3 
•. Connected borrowing and lending trans- ~ • 
actions shall be denominated in the 
currencies of the borrowing transactions , 
Lending terms as regards the rejffiburse-
ment of the principal and the rate a.:nd 
payment of interest shall be so fixed 
as to cover the costs and expenses 
incurred in concluding and performing 
both the borrowing and lending side of 
the transactions. 
Article 4 
The terms of loans to be raised shall ~ 
be negotiated by the Commission in the 
best interests of the Community having 
regard to the conditions on capital 
markets and in accordance v1ith the re-
quirements as to duration and;other 
financial aspects set out in the loans 
applications for loans to be granted. 
Funds borrowed shall be deposited ~ith 
the European Investment Bank to be in-
vested on a temporary basis if necessar,y 
I 
3 -
Article ·2 
A mandate s11a.ll be "'iven to the Bank to 
grant loans in pursuc:.nce of this Deo:Laion. 
The Bank shall carry out transactions 
under this -mandate on behalf of, for and 
- at the risk of the Community. Loan 
requests, shall be forwarded to the Bank 
either directly OI' through the Commission 
or a Member State. After a Coram i ss ion _ 
decision on the eligibility of ·each pro-
ject pursuant to Article 2 the Bank shall, 
in accordance vlith the procedures laid down 
in its Statute and its usual crit eria, 
examine these requests, decide-vrhether 
and on what terms to grant the loans, 
and administer them. 
The mandate given to the Bank shall oe 
tmbodi'~d in a cooperation ag:r:eement 
~etween the Commission and the Bank., 
Article 6 
The Commission shall annually inform the 
Council and Parliament of receipts and 
expenses resulting from borrowing and 
lending transactions.-
In the light-of this information, the 
Council may carry out an assessment of 
the general operation of the mechanism 
set up by this necisione 
I 
Article ' 
The financial control and audit of 
the Commission's,accounts shall be-· 
. oarried.out in. accordance with the 
·Financial Regulation applicable to 
the General Budget of the European 
Communities. 
Done at •••••• 
For the Council 
The President 
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